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Increase in online learning
  - Defining a niche
  - Include engagement
  - Foreign students

Digital literacy
  - Helping students find and organize info
  - Digital library

Social/soft skills
  - Etiquette
  - Conflict resolution
  - Inclusion

Need more collision spaces to include socials, formal and informal programming
DNA of Brockport
  - Teaching/small classes
  - Collegiality
  - Camaraderie
Places we learn
  - FLCs

We will need respect for one another
Peer reviews may not support community
Identify markets
  - Nursing, med tech (will these careers be saturated)

Global
  - We could interview people from all around the world, engage in scholarly pursuits, civic engagement

We must teach/ensure transferable skills

Programs
  - Hospitality
  - Tourism
  - Hotel and restaurant management
Will need public transportation
We must build social capital
If faculty and staff are to facilitate development of all students especially relative to diversity in teaching, activities and learning we must become comfortable with the subject and the resulting issues